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ABSTRACT: The design and the development of novel scaffold materials for tissue engineering have attracted much interest in recent

years. Especially, the prepared nanofibrillar scaffold materials from biocompatible and biodegradable polymers by electrospinning are

promising materials to be used in biomedical applications. In this study, we propose to produce low-cost and cell-friendly bacterial

electrospun PHB polymeric scaffolds by using Alcaligenes eutrophus DSM 545 strain to PHB production. The produced PHB was

characterized by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). Nanofibrous scaffolds

were fabricated via electrospinning method that has a fiber diameter approximately 700–800 nm. To investigate cell attachment, cell

growth, and antioxidant enzyme activity on positively and negatively charged PHB scaffold, PHB surface was modified by plasma po-

lymerization technique using polyethylene glycol (PEG) and ethylenediamine (EDA). According to the results of superoxide dismutase

(SOD) activity study, PEG-modified nanofibrillar scaffolds indicated more cellular resistance against oxidative stress compared to the

EDA modification. As can be seen in cell proliferation results, EDA modification enhanced the cell proliferation more than PEG mod-

ification, while PEG modification is better as compared with nonmodified scaffolds. In general, through plasma polymerization tech-

nique, surface modified nanofibrillar structures are effective substrates for cell attachment and outgrowth. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Tissue engineering aims at healing the damaged tissues by using

a compatible biomaterial alone or cellularized.1 Therefore, the

design and the development of new materials as scaffold have

attracted much interest. A functional nanoscale scaffold for tis-

sue engineering can be an ideal template for cells to grow and

function. The material and degradation products have to be

biocompatible and able to provide mechanical and functional

support for the cells to survive and grow. Also the nanoscaffold

has to able to provide an appropriate environment for the con-

trol of cell–cell and nanoscaffold-cell interaction.2

Synthetic and natural polymers play an important role in tissue

engineering. Among them, bacterial polyhydroxyalkanoates

(PHAs) are promising materials for biomedical applications

because of being natural, renewable, biodegradable, and bio-

compatible thermoplastics. Degradation products can be

resorbed in a normal metabolic pathway.3 Polyhydroxybutyrate

(PHB) is the simplest and the most extensively studied member

of PHA family. PHB is produced as energy storage material by

limiting concentration of basic nutrient like nitrogen and phos-

phorus in the presence of an excess of a carbon source.4 Over

than 300 species of bacteria synthesized these polymers, but

‘‘Alcaligenes eutrophus’’ bacterium is the typically used one in

the committed study of PHA synthesis due to PHA accumula-

tion over 90% for dry cell weight.5 PHB has a high degree of

crystallinity, hydrophobic character and an integral crystal struc-

ture, which leads to a high melting temperature of 178�C, poor

stiffness and brittleness.6,7 Therefore, the direct use of PHB is

hampered and the surface properties of the scaffolds have been

modified to eliminate these restricts.

In tissue engineering, the same methods were widely used to

prepare polymeric scaffolds, such as solvent casting, particulate
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leaching, gas foaming, freeze-drying, thermally induce phase

separating, fiber bonding, melt-molding, and electrospinning.8

Electrospinning is an excellent method to produce porous,

nanoscale materials for tissue engineering. The diameters of the

produced polymeric fibers are in the range of from 3 nm to

greater than 5 lm.9 On scaffolds prepared by electrospinning

technique adsorbed more proteins due to high surface-area vol-

ume ratio property of nanofibers. This means more binding

sites for adsorbed proteins and cell membrane receptors. While

cells spread on flat surfaces, nanoscale roughness on the scaffold

increases cell attachment, spreading, proliferation and synthesis

of extra cellular matrix (ECM) components.10,11

In tissue engineering applications, surface chemistry and topog-

raphy are essential for the cell attachment and growth. Optimal

surface, chemical and physical properties; in particular improve-

ment of the adhesion strength can be attained by altering the

surface functionality.12 Plasma surface modification is an effec-

tive surface treatment technique for many biomaterials in tissue

engineering13 and it can change the surface properties of nor-

mally inert materials such as polymers, metals. In this study,

plasma polymerization technique was used to improve surface

properties of PHB nanoscaffold. Therefore, one of the hydro-

philic substances, low molecular weight polyethylene glycol was

used to improve hydrophilic properties of PHB fibers. PEG is a

polyether that is known for its exceptional blood and tissue

compatibility.14 EDA contains two primary amine groups. It

was used in the study to form positive charge on the scaffolds

surface and investigate effects on cell proliferation and meta-

bolic activity. The amine groups provide active sites through

which other bioactive molecules such as RGD peptide sequence

could be attached.15

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) (EC.1.15.1.1), which specifically

catalyzed the dismutation of superoxide radicals (O2
˙�) to

hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and oxygen, has indicated that O2
˙�

is a normal and common byproduct of an oxygen metabolism.

There is an increasing evidence to support the conclusion that

superoxide radicals play a major role in cellular injury, cell ad-

hesion, mutagenesis, and many diseases. In all cases, SOD has

been shown to protect the cells against the deleterious effects.16

In this presented study, PHB was produced by Alcaligenes eutro-

phus. PHB nanofibrilar scaffolds were prepared by electrospin-

ning technique and their surfaces were modified with plasma

polymerization in which EDA or PEG used. The potential use

of these modified nanofibrillar scaffolds for tissue regeneration

was evaluated in vitro with L-929 cell line. The cell proliferation,

cell viability and SOD activity of the cells on these scaffolds

were investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Poly [(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate], (PHB) was supplied in powder

form by Fluka (Switzerland) and had average molecular weight

(Mw) of 540,000 g/mol to be used as a reference material to com-

pare with our own product. Chloroform was used as solvent and

was obtained from Sigma (USA). Polyethylene glycol (Acros, Bel-

gium, Mw ¼ 300 Da) and ethylenediamine (Fluka, USA) were

used for the modification of PHB scaffolds. 3-(4, 5-Dimethylthia-

zol-2-yl)-2, 5-Diphenyl tetrazolium Bromide (MTT) was pur-

chased from Aldrich (USA). The growth medium consisting of

Dulbecco Modified Medium (DMEM), supplemented with fetal

calf serum (FCS), penicillin–streptomycin and trypsin-EDTA were

purchased from Biological Industries (Israel).

PHB Synthesis and Characterization

Alcaligenes eutrophus DSM 545 was used for PHB production.

Cultivation of bacteria consisted of two stages: in the first stage,

bacteria were grown in nitrogen-rich medium which contained 10

g/L glucose, 2 g/L yeast extract, 2 g/L pepton, 1 g/L K2HPO4, 1 g/

L KH2PO4, 1 g/L (NH4)SO4, 0.05 g/L MgSO4.7H2O.

The bacteria were harvested by centrifugation and washed in

order to remove residual nitrogen. In the second stage, cells were

cultivated in a synthetic medium containing: 20 g sucrose, 1.5 g/L

KH2PO4, 3 g/L Na2HPO4, 0.2 g/L MgSO4. 7H2O, 0.01 g/L

CaCI2.2H2O and trace element solution: 2 g/L FeSO4�7H2O, 0.3

g/L H3PO4, 0,2 g/L CoCI2�6H2O, 0.03 g/L ZnSO4�7H2O, 0.03 g/L

MnCI2�4H2O, 0.03 g/L (NH4)6 Mo7O24�4H2O, 0.03 g/L

NiSO4�7H2O, 0.01 g/L CuSO4�5H2O. The organism was cultivated

under rotational agitation at 150 rpm and 30�C for 48 h in a

500-mL Erlenmeyer flask containing 200 mL of media.

After fermentation, the cell broth was concentrated by centrifuga-

tion at 4000 � g for 15 min at 25�C, washed twice with distilled

water, and then stored at �80�C for overnight. After this proce-

dure, PHB containing biomass was mixed with 5 mL hypochlorite

solution and suspension was treated for 24 h at 37�C. The mix-

ture was centrifuged at 4000 � g for 10 min. Hypochlorite solu-

tion phase was removed with a pipette. PHB contained cell debris

was washed with distilled water at 4000 � g for 10 min. Cell de-

bris was mixed with 5 mL chloroform for 1 h at 37�C. The clear

polymer solution was recovered by centrifugation to remove the

majority of the non-PHB cell material; this was followed by pol-

ishing filtration. Finally, pure PHB was obtained by nonsolvent

precipitation and filtration.

The 400 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of PHB was obtained by using

a Bruker model AC400 L NMR spectroscopy. A PHB solution was

prepared by using CDCl3 at a concentration of 2% (w/v). The

spectra were recorded at 25�C with a pulse repetition time of 3 s.

The Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded

using the Thermo Scientific (Nicolet iS10) spectrophotometer.

Infrared (IR) absorption spectra were collected in the range 400–

5000 cm�1 at room temperature with a resolution of 1 cm�1.

Preparation and Characterization of PHB Scaffolds

The nanofibrillar scaffolds were prepared by the electrospinning

technique. 5% (w/v) PHB solution was prepared in chloroform at

60�C. The polymer solution was then delivered to a 20-gauge

metal needle (OD ¼ 0.91 mm) connected to a high-voltage power

supply. A CZE1000R Spellman high voltage power supply was

used to generate a fixed potential of 17 kV. The polymer solutions

were delivered at 2 mL/h flow rate by using Goldman syringe

pump. The distance between the tip of the syringe and collector

was 15 cm.

The morphological appearance of the nanofibrillar scaffolds was

observed by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) (ZEISS EVO

50 EP, Germany).
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To investigate how the surface topography affected the cells cul-

tured on the scaffolds, SEM was used. Therefore, the prepared

electrospun nanofiber scaffolds were sterilized with 70% ethanol

and UV light. The scaffolds were washed once with the culture

medium were then placed in a 96-well plate. L929 cells were

seeded on each sample and cultured for 7 days at 37�C. The cells

on nanofibrilar scaffolds were fixed in 4% paraformaldeyde solu-

tion for light and electron microscopy for 15 min at 4�C. Then

the scaffolds were rinsed twice with PBS. The samples were dried,

coated with Au.

The chemical compositions of nonmodified and EDA and/or PEG

plasma-modified PHB surfaces were determined by using an X-

Ray Photoelectron Spectrometer (XPS) and an XPS (Thermo Sci-

entific K-Alpha, USA) equipped with a monochromatized Al Ka

X-ray source (1486.6 eV). The pass energy of the analyzer was 50

eV for high resolution core level spectra and the beam spot was

400 lm. Curve fitting of the spectra was performed with the

Thermo Avantage v4.41 Software. A Shirley-type correction was

applied to the background under all fitted peaks.

Mechanical analyses in terms of the tensile strength, E-modulus

and elongation at break of the PHB nanofiber scaffolds was

assessed using a Zwick/Z010 mechanical testing machine, cross-

head speed was 2 mm/min and 100N load cell was used. The

scaffolds were cut into a rectangular shape, 12-mm length and 6-

mm width. Mechanical test values indicated the average of

obtained six measurements.

Surface Modification of Nanofibrillar Scaffolds

PHB nanofibrillar scaffolds were modified by the radio frequency

glow discharge (RFGD) plasma deposition technique. Plasma

modification system (Vacuum, Praha) was equipped with a 13.56

MHz radio frequency generator. The plasma reactor was attached

to a vacuum pump for evacuation of reactor gas. The reactor was

fed with monomer tank and argon gas during the process. For

the modification of the scaffolds, PEG and EDA were used. The

scaffolds were placed onto a stereofoam support deployed in the

middle of the electrodes with 1 cm spaces between each of spe-

cies. The argon gas was passed through the reactor at 0.1 mbar

pressure in order to sweep away any reactive species like oxygen

and nitrogen. Subsequently, the reactor was fed with coating com-

pounds and the glow discharge initiated at power of 30 W. The

plasma process was lasted for 10 min and the argon gas was

passed through the chamber again to sweep away any gaseous res-

idue. The scaffolds were kept in vacuum for 10 min for the stabi-

lization of modification.17

Surface Electrochemical Properties

Surface electrochemical properties of the modified and nonmodi-

fied PHB nanofiber scaffolds (n ¼ 3) were determined by meas-

uring electroosmotic rates and surface charge densities obtained

from potentiometric titrations. The rate of electroosmosis, which

determines the zeta potential, was measured on the scaffold itself,

whereas the surface charge was found on a suspension in the

presence of salt including NaCl.18

Cell Culture and Cell Seeding

Mouse, fibroblast-like cells (L929) were cultured as a monolayer

in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Sigma-Aldrich,

USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, BIO-

CHROM, Germany), 1% L-glutamine (Invitrogen, USA), together

with 100 units/mL penicillin (Invitrogen, USA) and 100 lg/mL

streptomycin (Invitrogen, USA). The medium was replaced once

in every 3 days and the cultures were maintained at 37�C in a

wet atmosphere containing 5% CO2. When the cells reached 80%

confluence, they were trypsinized with 0.25% trypsin containing 1

mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA; Invitrogen, USA)

and counted by a hemocytometer (Hausser Scientific, USA) prior

to being used in the experiments.

The indirect cytotoxicity evaluation of the nonmodified and

EDA- and PEG-modified bacterial PHB nanofiber scaffolds were

conducted by adapting the ISO10993-5 standard test method

(indirect cytotoxicity) and MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-

diphenyltetrazolium Bromide) test was used. The MTT assay is a

simple colorimetric assay to measure cell cytotoxicity, prolifera-

tion, and is based on the fact that metabolically active cells inter-

act with a tetrasolium salt in an MTT reagent to produce an in-

soluble formazan dye, which absorbs light at the wavelength of

570 nm. The intensity of the absorbance is proportional to the

number of viable cells. The indirect cytotoxicity of the modified

scaffolds was determined with L929 mouse fibroblast cells. The

nanofiber scaffolds were prewashed with 70% ethanol for 30 min;

then, washed with autoclaved phosphate buffer saline (PBS) a few

times, and finally washed once with the culture medium. Scaf-

folds were incubated at 37�C in a fresh culture medium in differ-

ent days to prepare the extraction media (n ¼ 4). The extraction

ratio was 0.2 g/mL. L929 were seeded in a 96-well tissue-culture

polystyrene plate (TCPS; Corning, USA) at 7 � 103 cells/mL and

incubated overnight. Afterwards, the medium was replaced with

the extraction medium for each type of the specimens and the

cells were further incubated. After 24 h, the extraction medium

was removed. 100 lL of fresh medium and 13 lL of MTT solu-

tion (5 lg/mL, diluted with RPMI 1640 without phenol red) were

pipetted to the each well. Incubation was allowed for another 4 h

in dark at 37�C. Mediums were removed and 100 lL/well isopro-

panol–HCl (absolute isopropanol containing 0.04M HCl) solution

was added to dissolve formazan crystals. The wells were read at

570 nm on ASYS Expert Plus ELISA reader and the percentage of

the cell viability was calculated. The control cells viability was

defined as 100%. The cell viability percentage was calculated

according to the following equation:

Cell viability (%) ¼ [OD 570(sample)/OD 570(control)] � 100

The OD570 (sample) represents the measurement from the wells

treated with nonmodified, EDA- or PEG-modified scaffolds

extract mediums, and the OD 570(control) represents the meas-

urements from the wells treated cell culture medium only.19

Cell Proliferation

For the proliferation study, EDA- or PEG-modified and nonmo-

dified bacterial PHB nanofiber scaffolds (circular discs; 10 mm in

diameter) were put in empty wells of TCPS. The specimens were

sterilized by 70% ethanol for 30 min, washed two times with PBS

and then washed with culture medium a few times. 2 � 103 in 50

lL medium L929 cells were seeded on the each scaffold and incu-

bated for 1 h to attach on the scaffolds. Then 2 mL medium was

pipetted to each well and incubated for 1, 5, 7, and 10 days. After

the each time point, the cell attachment and proliferation were

quantified by MTT assay. After the each time point, the scaffolds

were rinsed with PBS two times to remove unattached cells prior

to MTT assay. And then, 250 lL MTT reagent was pipetted onto

the scaffolds and incubated for 4 h in dark at 37�C. After 4 h,
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250 lL isopropanol-HCl solution was pipetted into the wells to

dissolve formazan crystals. Then, dissolved formazan crystals were

pipetted to 96-well plates and read at 570 nm on ASYS Expert

Plus ELISA reader. The cell proliferation on the modified or non-

modified scaffolds was assessed according to the formazan absor-

bances. Cell proliferation study was performed with the scaffold

cells that were not seeded onto assess, cross-reaction the scaffolds,

and MTT reagent. However, the absorbances were not

noteworthy.

SOD Activity Assay

After 3, 10, and 15 days cultured L929 fibroblasts were detached

from scaffolds with a trypsin-EDTA solution and protected at

�80�C until the measurement of the SOD activities. Untreated

L929 fibroblasts were used as the control group. SOD activity

assay was performed according to the Yi-Sun’s method.20 Cells

were homogenized in distilled water (1:10). 2.9 mL reaction mix-

ture (40 mL of 3 mmol/L xanthine, 20 mL of 150 lmol/L nitro-

blue tetrazolium (NBT), 12 mL of 400 mmol/L Na2CO3 and

6 mL of 1 g/L BSA), 50 lL supernatant and 50 lL xanthine oxi-

dase were mixed and incubated at room temperature for 20 min.

After incubation, 1 mL 0.8 mM CuCl2 were applied and moni-

tored spectrophotometrically at 560 nm. One unit of SOD was

defined as the amount of protein, which causes a 50% inhibition

of the rate of NBT reduction. Protein contents were determined

by the method of Lowry et al. using bovine serum albumin as the

standard.21 Enzyme activities were expressed in U/mg protein.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for

the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 15 software. Statistical compar-

isons were made by analysis of variance (ANOVA). Scheffe’s test

was used for post hoc evaluations of the differences among

groups.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
1H-NMR Composition Analysis

The 1H-NMR spectra of the commercial PHB polymer has the

characteristic signals of HB: ppm: the doublet at ca. 1.25 ppm is

the side chain, a methyl group. The sextet at 5.25 ppm is the

chiral carbon atom in the backbone with 5 vicinal hydrogens

and near to the oxygen of the ester bond. The CH2 in the back-

bone gives the signal at 2.5 ppm. The vicinal coupling of the

proton resonance is due to the rotation of the CH2-CH back-

bone bond.22 Figure 1 shows the solid-state 1H-NMR spectra of

synthesized bacterial PHB from Ralstonia eutropha (A. eutro-

phus). The NMR spectra of bacterial PHB consisted of three

components like commercial PHB. When comparing NMR

spectrum of bacterial with the commercial PHB, the characteris-

tic peaks exhibited highly similar. These results implied that we

synthesized high purity PHB from Alcaligenes eutrophus.

FTIR Characterization

Characteristic bands for commercial PHB were at 1447 cm�1

corresponds to the asymmetrical deformation of the CAH bond

in CH2 groups and at 1380 cm�1 is the equivalent for CH3

groups, at 1715 and 1278 cm�1 correspond to the stretching of

Figure 1. 1H-NMR spectrum of bacterial poly[(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate]

(PHB).

Figure 2. FT-IR spectrum of bacterial poly [(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB).
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the C¼¼O bond, whereas a series of intense bands located at

1000–1300 cm�1 correspond to the stretching of the CAO bond

of the ester group. The IR spectrum of bacterial PHB is shown

in Figure 2. Bacterial PHB had a strong adsorption band at

1278 cm�1 that is the characteristic for ester bonding. Other

adsorption bands are at 1376, 1459, 2936, and 1715 cm�1 for

ACH3, ACH2, ACH groups respectively. The differences

between band absorption for bacterial and commercial PHB

were not found significant. All these bands are in full agreement

with the observation of FTIR of commercial PHB. Additionally,

the FTIR spectrum of both bacterial PHB and commercial PHB

are close to the data given in the study of F.C. Oliveira et al. in

2007.23

Electrospun of Bacterial PHB

In order to mimic a three-dimensional structure resembling

that of a natural ECM, i.e., nanoscale fibrous network of colla-

gens and proteoglycans, that promote the attachment, the

Figure 3. (A, B) SEM images of electrospun bacterial PHB nano fiber (prepared with 5% w/v PHB solution in chloroform with 25% v/v ethanol).

Selected SEM images of L929 that were cultured (C, D) on non-modified, (E, F) EDA-modified, (G, H) PEG-modified PHB fibrous scaffolds for 7 day.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table I. Mechanical Properties of the Nanofibrous PHB Scaffolds (Means

6 SD, n 5 6)

E-modulus
(MPa)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Elongation
at break (%)

149.3569.02 2.0160.43 2.5360.37
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proliferation, and the differentiation of the cells; electrospinning

has been proven as a novel and effective method to produce

such fibrous structures.

In this study, electrospun bacterial PHB scaffolds were fabri-

cated from 5% w/v PHB solution in chloroform with an addi-

tion of 25% v/v ethanol. Figure 3(A, B) shows a selected SEM

image of electrospun PHB fibers. Obviously, the individual

fibers of the fiber mats are randomly oriented with large inter-

connected pores. Diameters of the individual fibers ranged

between 700 and 800 nm, while the thickness of the fiber mats,

after continuous electrospinning for 4 h.

Mechanical Properties

Mechanical properties of a scaffold are important aspects.

Because of mechanical stability during the surgical period is

required to repair an injured tissue. Table I summarized the me-

chanical integrity in terms of the tensile strength, E-modulus,

and elongation at break of the PHB nanofibrous scaffolds.

According to a study published by Suwantong et al. that the

Young’s modulus, tensile strength and elongation at break of

prepared nanofiber matrix from commercial PHB is 147.3 6

6.4 MPa,1.6 6 0.06 MPa, and 2.3 6 0.7%. The mechanical

properties of the both nanofibrilar scaffolds is fairly similarly

when the mechanical test values of the above-mentioned nano-

fiber matrix is compared with the tensile properties of the bac-

terial PHB.24

Plasma Modifications

Plasma-modified PHB nanoscaffolds were characterized with

XPS system. Obtained results summarized in Figure 4 and

Table II. They represent the C1s core-level spectra and surface

elemental composition of PHB scaffolds, respectively. High-

resolution scans of surfaces were taken at the C1s spectrum to

determine the types of carbon species of the surfaces. The main

peak at 284.22 eV of nonmodified PHB scaffolds attribute to

hydrocarbons (CAC), the peak at 285.73 eV to ether carbon

(CAOA), and the peak at 288.3 eV to carbonyl carbon

(AC¼¼O) [Figure 4(A)].25

As for EDA-modified PHB scaffolds, nitrogen atom was incor-

porated on the surface which contributed to the CAN peak at

287.31 eV [Figure 4(B)]. The peak at 284.2 eV indicates CAC

groups.

Figure 4. XPS C1s core-level spectra of: (A) nonmodified PHB; (B) EDA-PHB (EDA plasma-treated PHB); (C) PEG-PHB (PEG plasma-treated PHB).
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Compared with nonmodified PHB, carbon and oxygen concen-

trations increase on PEG-modified scaffolds, which refers that

new bonds were formed on the PEG-modified PHB surface due

to plasma treatment [Figure 4(C)].

High-resolution C1s scans provided more precise information

about PEG grafting to PHB scaffolds. The main carbon peak at

284 eV is the hydrocarbon or the CAC peak. The peak at a shift

of 1.5 eV from the CAC peak is the carbonyl or the CAO peak

(at 285.53 eV), a characteristic of PEG coupling.26 The results

were tabulated in Table II.

Surface Electrochemical Properties

According to results of surface charge densities and electroos-

motic measurement, nonmodified scaffold surface charge den-

sity is 24 6 3 mV; PEG-modified scaffold is 27 6 5 mV and

EDA-modified scaffold is þ87 6 9 mV. These values indicates

that surface modification of nanofiber membranes were per-

formed successfully.

Indirect Cytotoxicity

Many researchers prefer indirect cytotoxicity method to assess

material cytotoxicity.27–30 The method is a simple, effective ISO

standard test. Harmful effects, originated from material on cells,

such as degradation product, monomer or initiator residues,

can be observed. In the study, to assess the cytotoxicity of

plasma modification on L929 cells, indirect cytotoxicity method

was used. To obtain extracts, the scaffolds were incubated with

cell culture medium (0.2 g/mL) for 1, 5, 10, and 15 days and

MTT test was used to observe the cytotoxic effects of

the extracts. Indirect cytotoxicity results are summarized in

Figure 5. According to the results, for all types of scaffolds, the

cytotoxicity rates increased, when the extraction times increased.

Meanwhile, it was not seen statistically differences between non-

modified, PEG- or EDA-modified by plasma polymerization

and control for all day studies (at 15th day studies, P ¼ 0.945

for nonmodified scaffolds, P ¼ 0.972 for EDA-modified scaf-

folds, P ¼ 0.946 for PEG-modified scaffolds). But, at 15th day

studies; the following results were found; nonmodified PHB

scaffold cytotoxicity rate is 8.92 6 3.31%; EDA-modified PHB

scaffold cytotoxicity rate is 6.29 6 2.93% and PEG-modified

PHB scaffold cytotoxicity rate is 7.98 6 5.56. When compared

EDA- and PEG-modification, it was not seen statistically differ-

ences (P ¼ 1.0) between two types of modifications.

Cell Attachment and Cell Proliferation

To assess the attachment and the proliferation of L929 cells,

they were cultured on the nanofibrous scaffolds for 1, 5, 7, and

10 days. The results are graphically shown in Figure 6. Accord-

ing to our results, at the 1st day of the studies, the formazan

absorbance was found as 0.194 6 6.74 for nonmodified scaf-

fold; 0.238 612.55 for EDA-modified scaffold and for PEG-

modified scaffold, it was found as 0.248 6 8.37 and it was not

seen statistically differences between modified or nonmodified

scaffolds (P ¼ 1.0). For other days, it was found that the absor-

bances of the formazan products were increasing for all types of

scaffolds. In the 5th day of the studies, it was observed that, the

formazan absorbances obtained from EDA-modified scaffolds

were more than the other type of scaffolds (P < 0.05). In addi-

tion, at 7th and 10th days formazan absorbances obtained from

EDA-modified scaffolds were the highest amongst other types

(Figure 6) (P < 0.05). When compared to the nonmodified

scaffolds and modified scaffolds, the formazan absorbances were

obtained less from nonmodified scaffolds for all day studies.

Figure 5. Indirect cytotoxicity of nonmodified, EDA or PEG modified

bacterial PHB nanoscaffolds on L929 cell line (n ¼ 8). The scaffolds were

incubated in cell culture medium for 1, 5, 10, and 15 days. MTT test was

used to assess the nanoscaffold extract cytotoxicity. The data is expressed

as mean values (6standard deviation) of three separate experiments.

Figure 6. Cell proliferation on nonmodified, EDA or PEG modified bac-

terial PHB nanoscaffolds (n ¼ 8). Totally, 2 x 103 cell/mL L929 cells were

seeded onto the scaffolds. After the 1, 5, 7, and 10 days, MTT test was

performed to obtain cell concentration on the scaffolds via formazan ab-

sorbance. The data is expressed as mean values (6standard deviation) of

three separate experiments.

Table II. Surface Elemental Composition of non-modified and modified PHB scaffolds from C1s peak

Atomic concentration (%) C 1s peak fit (%)

Polymer C O N CAC CAN CAO C¼¼C

PHB 65.89 31.15 – 32.28 – 22.12 39.22

EDA-PHB 47.51 19.2 31.81 30.85 37.38 – –

PEG-PHB 57.43 40.07 – 39.87 – 24.16 32.78
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The results indicate that, EDA- or PEG surface modification by

plasma polymerization method leads to more cell attachment

and cell proliferation.

Scanning Electron Microscope Studies

One of the important functions of the scaffolds is to support

cell attachment and proliferation. To evaluate cellular behavior

on the nanofibrous scaffolds as well as on EDA- or PEG-modi-

fied scaffolds with L929 cell, cells were seeded on the scaffolds

and cultured for 7 days. After 7 days, the scaffolds were eval-

uated by SEM. Figure 3(C–H) shows the attachment of cells on

both nonmodified and plasma-modified nanoscaffolds. The cells

on EDA-modified scaffolds and also on PEG-modified scaffolds

were significantly better than on nonmodified scaffolds. It indi-

cates that plasma polymerization technique with EDA or PEG

for surface modification is an effective method for cell attach-

ment and outgrowth.

SOD Activity

A number of pathological damages such as carcinogenesis or

cellular degeneration are due to reactive oxygen species (ROS).

ROSs can be produced by sunlight, radiation, chemicals or met-

abolic processes. ROSs; such as superoxide radicals, are toxic to

living cells since POSs oxidize and degrade important biological

macromolecules such as lipids and proteins. SOD catalyses the

destruction of superoxide radicals and hence protects cells from

the harmful effect of these free radicals.31 In the study, the SOD

activity measurements were applied to observe any harmful

effects resulted from bacterial PHB, PEG, or EDA modification.

SOD activities of cells cultured on nonmodified, EDA or PEG-

modified scaffolds were presented at Figure 7. Untreated cells

were used as a control in the study. In the 3rd and the 5th day

of the studies, it was observed that SOD activities of the cells

cultured on all type of scaffolds increased (p<0.05). But, a

sharp increase was observed in SOD activity of the cells cultured

on PEG-modified scaffold in the 5th day and it decreased rap-

idly (p<0.05). In the 15th day of the studies, SOD activities

were found less than they were found in the 3rd day (p<0.05).

Non-modified and PEG-modified scaffolds were caused to over

production of superoxide radical on cells from the 3rd day to

the 10th day (p<0.05). Because of this, SOD activity was raised

as a cellular defense and in the 15th day, the activity was ex-

hausted. Over production of superoxide radical may be the

result from cell adhesion to scaffold or degradation product of

PHB or excessive mitochondrial activity. It was clearly observed

that maximum free radical production occurred in the cells

treated on PEG-modified scaffold. For all day studies, it was

found that SOD activities of control cells were the lowermost.

When considering the cell proliferation and SOD activity stud-

ies, PEG or EDA modification, especially EDA modification

caused more cell attachment and proliferation and the cells

managed the harmful effects resulted from the bacterial PHB or

EDA/PEG modification.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, PHB, which was produced from Alcaligenes eutro-

phus, was purified and characterized. After that, PHB nanofiber

scaffold was produced with the average fiber diameter, which

was 700 nm, by electrospinning method. For the surface modifi-

cation of electrospun PHB nanofiber scaffolds with EDA and

PEG, plasma polymerization method was used. Adhesion and

growth of L929 cells on PHB nanofibers were studied. Also

indirect cytotoxicity test and SOD activities were performed to

assess plasma polymerization with EDA or PEG cytotoxic

effects. Especially, EDA modification was caused more cell

attachment and cell proliferation. PEG modification was also

increased the cell proliferation, but it’s caused the SOD activities

more than the others; especially it was seen at 10th day studies.

The results indicate that, when compared the non-modified

PHB nanoscaffold, surface modification by EDA or PEG was

useful method for cell attachment and proliferation
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